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Abstract 

1n February 1994 the Council of Australian Governments (COAG) agreed to a number of 
significant reforms of the water industry One of the most important was to "implement 
comprehensive systems of water allocations or entitlements backed by separation of water 
property rights from the land title and clear specification of entitlements in tenns of ownershipJ 
volume, reliability. transferability and, if appropriate, qualityn. In relation to trading in water 
allocations or entitlements COAG also noted that where cross-border trading is possible, that 
the trading arrangements be consistent and facilitate cross-border sales where this is socially, 
physically and ecologically possible 

The purpose of this paper is to report on the first part of a wider research program evaluating 
alternative water property rights structures and trade within and between NS\V and Victoria. 
Regional linear programming models are used to determine supply and demand .functions for 
irrigation water in nine irrigated regions in southern NSW. The results of this analysis will 
subsequently be incorporated into a spatial equilibrium model being co-operatively developed 
by NS\V and Victoria 
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t. Introduction 

1.1 Background to water policy development 

The Australian water industry has been the focus of substantial review in recent years. 
The Industry Commission ( 1992) made a number of significant recommendations 
relating to irrigated agriculture These included the privatisation ofirrigation areas; full 
cost recovery of mral water charges~ the introduction of permanent transferability in all 
irrigation systems~ allowances for the transfer of water between schemes and between 
uses, that entitlements of new supplies should be auctioned; and that the States should 
fonnalise water entitlements for environmental purposes and that any additional water 
for the environment should be purchased The [ndustry Commission estimated that the 
gains from its proposals for pricing and institutional reform would pem1anently 
increase the level of gross domestic product by some $800 million. 

[n February 1994 The Council of Australian Governments (COAG) considered and 
agreed to a number of important refom1s of the water industry. The key agreements 
relating to rural water included· 

• the introduction of consumption-based full-cost recovery pricing of water; 
• the removal, where possible, of cross-subsidies or transparency of cross-subsidies 

and full disclosure of community service obligations; 
• implementation of comprehensive systems of water allocations or entitlements 

backed by separation of property rights from land title and clear specification of 
entitlements in terms of ownership, volume, reliability, transferability and, if 
appropriate, quality~ 

• declaration of formal allocations tbr water including allocations for the 
environment as a legitimate user of water. Recognition that wherever possible, 
environmental requirements will be based on the best scientific information 
available~ 

• that trading arrangements be instituted once entitlement arrangements have been 
settled. Where cross-border trading is possible, that arrangements be consistent and 
facilitate cross-border sales. 

The COAG agreement has a key role in generating improved outcomes in terms of the 
sustainability of natural resource usc as well as better environmental outcomes. 
Responsibility for the implementation of the COAG framework rests with the 
Agricultural Resource Management Council of Australia and New Zealand 
(ARMCANZ) in consultation with the Australian and New Zealand :Environmental Co
ordinating Committee (ANZECC) and the Murray•Darling Basin Ministerial Council 
(MDBNIC). The COAGframework is the Nation's m~jor policy initiative for water 
resources and thus is a key focus of ARMCAJ."'Z in undertaking its natural resource 
management responsibilities. 

The establishment ofthe COAG water reform framework and:the fitrther property 
rights reform developments by ARt\1CANZ has provided ~a much needed boost to 
progressive reform of the St~te' s water Industry. As a consequence'":ptoppsa)~ 
outlining changes to water prices and environmental allocations :have<been dev¢loped. 

40ih Annual Conference of Australian Agriculiural and Rcs()urcc Economics S()Ciety 
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in NSW by the Department of Land and \Vater Conservation(DLWC) and the 
Environment Protection Authority (BPA). 

In August 1995 the NSW Government announced a package of reforms to address 
environmental degradation associated with the use of irrigation water. "Phese inclt1ded 
an interim increase in the water management charge of $1.35 per megalitre; the referral 
ofthe issue of rural pricing to the, Government Pricing Tribunal, so that fromJuly 1996 
rural water prices would be set through an equitable and transparent process; 
establishing and maintaining existing caps on diversions from a number of western 
catchments; apply moratoriums on pennanent transfers. of portions oflicensed 
entitlements which have not been used for the last three irrigation seasons; increased 
water availability to wetlands and the environment~ and the establishment oftwo inter
departmental working groups to set minimum standards for water quality and river 
flows 

The goal of the River Flow Objectives \Vorking Group is to develop an environmental 
allocation package which halts~ then reverses, the decline in the health of rivers, 
wetlands and estuaries from water and catchment management, and to provide equity 
between the environment and other water uses The \\forking Group is comprised of 
representatives from the EPA, NSW Agriculture, DLWC, National Parks and \Vildlife 
Service, NSW Fisheries and the Department of Urban Affairs and Planning. 

Although .environmental benefits are likely to be generated by the reforms introduced 
by COAG and the NS\V Government, there is likely to be a significant impactupon the 
existing users of irrigation water from these reform.s, particularly any move to 
reallocate water trom irrigation to environmental uses. It is possible that the reforms 
will significantly impact upon the optimal allocation of the water resource and the 
demand for water by irrigators. There is the potential that trade in water will be 
afrected as a result 

1.2 Puq)O$C of the paper 

There are two purposes of this paper. First, to present estimated demand and supply 
functions tbr irrigation water in southern NS\\7• These functions have been developed 
as an input to general policy analysis of water resource issues. Seconc,i, to present an 
empirical framework, spatial equilibrium analysis, for application to emerging policy 
issues as a result of the water policy reforms outlined above. This methodology has 
significant application to issues oftrade in water between regions and uses, and to the 
evaluation of the impact upon agdculture.ofthe introduction.ofenvironmental 
allocations. 

The analysis reported. in this paper is part ofa joint project between NSW Agriculture 
and Agriculture Victoria evaluating alternative propert:y rights structures a11d the 
impact ofCOAG reforms en irrigated agriculture ~igenrrarn, JOnes, Sappjdeen,and 
Stoneham 1996}. 
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1.3 Outline ofothe paper 

The market for water in NSW is Hfustrated in section 2. Pres~nted are th~ concepts of 
excess demand and excess supply which are used to represent the demand .and· supply 
oftransferablc water entitlements (TWB}. ~rhe alternative policy scenarios evaluated in 
this study are outlined in section 3 These scenarios ihvolve the evaluation of 
alternative approaches to providing environmental allocations. The methodology for 
estimating the demand for irrigation watct·. parametric linear programming, is 
presented in section 4. The regions modelled and a basic specification oft he models 
are discussed. Section 5 outlines the use of spatial equilibrium analysis for resource 
allocation issues in the water industty and presents the model specification for this 
study. ln section 6 the results of the analysis are reported. The stepped demand 
functions for irrigation water and the estimated linear demand, ~xcess demand and 
excess supply, along with the results of the spatial equilibrium analysis of the 
alternative environmental allocatkm scenarios are presented. A brief summary of the 
paper is provided in section 7. 

2. The \\'ater l\1arke.t in NS\V 

Randall ( 198 I ) noted that most Australian water resources have entered a m(:lture 
phase of development In this phase the water economy is characterised by sharply 
rising incremental costs of supplying water and there is great!y increased 
interdependencies among water users. There is more intense competition for water 
supplies which expand slowly and the aggregate effects of individual water use 
decisions include rising watertabJes and increasingly polluted and saline effiuents. 

The Murray .. Darling Basin typifies this situation where in parts there is now 
considerable conHict between agricultural, urban, recreation and environmental uses. 
AJso there are $ignifict1nt problems of water pollution and land degradation and there is 
a need for rehabilitation of ageing reservoirs, water delivery and drainage systems. Tbe 
major issues when a water economy enters a mature phase are the optimal allocation of 
the water resource among competing users and methods for addressing the land 
degrad(ltion and environmental problems resultant from irrigation. 

The principal tools for policy reform ofthe. water industry involve Sl..\pply man(:lgement 
and demand management. Supply management tools iqdud¢ changes to allocatiop 
levels and Sl!pply reliability while demand management. concepts inv()lve ,pric~ refonn 
and WMer markets. The establishment ofboth permiUlent ,and TWE schemes in NSW 
have been a significant step towards improved efficiency of water resource use. 
Reformtpthe price system in·NSW, howev~r, h~s been $low withsignlficantJ¢vels.of 
public subsidisationorwater prices remaining. A,properlyfvnctioni(}~·Price system 
would be an effective. allocator ofresources and direc( water to it.s mo~t prod~c~ive 
use, re8ulate the gro\\1h ofwater demand 4rtd pron;tot~:ll~~ibility .ofwater IJ~e $uch 
that it is more readily directed to new s~ci~lly,desira~le .use$·which may etn¢rge :md 
away from lower value uses (Pigra,m:and M~t$grave 199.0). 

Mowe·(1990) .·argue$ that ·water markets posses.S.f!OYmb¢r Q.C,4e~irahl.e!~haractedstics 
for ··eflicient.alloqationof.tesources. '\Market~'suar~nt~ei6exil)lJityJnall()c41flPtkW~ile 
proviqing. securiJy oft enure (n9 one htt~ Jq :s~ll).l;b¢ pri~e;¢~~4PH~h¢.d,'ln:~he.:f11arRe~ · 
·4(>t!l Ar.,riuaJ•.collfct¢nce:C,·c.A.ustrali~I}Agrictil~urill/andr:~e~l!r~c.E;c9~9Qjic~:sO¢'i~t)· 
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and the !ibility to sell at that price if desired for(;e the dcpision maker to take the 
resource opportunity cost intoaccount Markets guarantcefairness:betweenbuycrand 
scllert by detlnition., since each mustbc made better off. or one would:rcfrain from 
trading'& (Howe 1990 p.44). 

The potential for an irrigation region, or individual· irrigator, to participate in aT WE 
scheme will depend upon a number of£1ctors. These include the size oflhe volt.nnctric 
allocation1 of irrigation water, thc'basewater charge for supplicsofWatcrfromthe 
volumetric allocation and the region'st or individual's, demand function for irrigation 
water. 

Consider Figure 1 where part (a)prescnts the market equilibrium,s for volumetric 
allocation use and part (b) the equilibrium '.s for trade water. The right~hand section of 
Figure l illustrates the excess demand (b."!)) and excess supply (l?S) functions for 
irrigation water which determine the level and flow of trade In irrigation water. On the 
y-axis Pv represents the price for volumetric allocation and P, the price for trade water 
(where trade water, T\\'E and excess demand arc the same commodity). Dis the 
demand function for irrigation water, P 1 is the fixed .charge per unit of volumetric 
allocation and I' is the available volumetric allocation of water for an irrigation region 
which can be interpreted as an annual quota on water use in the region. The true 
supply.curve for irrigation water is unknown, with individual irrigators being faced 
with the administratively set artificial supply function ofP with a fixed marginal cost of 
P 1 for volumetric allocation supplies. The excess demand and excess supply functions 
arc derived from the demand function D and the volumetric allocation .constraint V. 

Under the current institutional setting irrigation water consumption is at Qr at the 
prevailing price P ,. If the quota constraint on volumetric allocation was relaxed, 
irrigation water consumption would be at Q2 where marginal cost equals marginal 
revenue. The actual demand function for irrigation water from volumetric allocation 
supplies is the segment ab ofthe .. demand function D. At Q, the m~ginal r~vem1e from 
water consumption exceeds the marginal cost :and thus it would pay to obtain 
additional supplies of water. The segment he oft he demand function D is an excess 
demand function and .can thus be considered the demand function for TWE~ or 
imported, water which is additional to that ctvailable from the vol\lrnetdc allocation (as 
measured by its demand functionab). This samc:iimctjprt is rceprces~nt~ in figur~ lb 
by the excess demand function ED. At priceP,,1 the demand.{or TW£ water .is.z;ero 
while at P 1, OQa (or QrQJ) is demanded. The :minimum. price of T\VE w~teds 
unlikely to be below P, after the costs ofs\lpply cmd c{isttib\ltion in th~t r~gioh, 
transport costs and translation factors (tr(lnsmission losses) :are accounted for. 

It should be noted that for the p\lrpose of simplicity Fis~re 1(~) 'has be,en. drawn 
assuming the price ofTWE water, P,, equals the priceofvol\lmetricaUocation water~ 
P,. P, will in fact not equal Pr, but vary in a competitive m(lrlcetabove P1. 

1 The temt;allocadon is11scdto rcpre$Cnt~h<! 1irn~v<m(!~0U~me,ot:!9J~rm~~t~Y:91UJ~~!nq .. , .... ;· ..... ·. 
aJIQC(ltion. fiYSt~mopcratcs ·in th~Muqlln,t~idg~:~f1d ~UIT~¥ \':Jllqy'',wlj~r:c:t~.c,·v9hml~~-ri~ ~Hc~t!gij, 
rClates!more to shares ,available.watcrthah aitabsolutc,guantirv, ............ : . . . .. . .. . .. .. ·... · · · 
4oili MnJJ3l·(;()hfcrcnc¢'9f'Aus(J1tti~tl·Agrl¢ijlJ1Jf.iJi:ant:J.W!s9ur¢C:~~~omJ~~,!$~l~tY··· 
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()I Q2 
QuanU!}' 

(h}'J!\VU market 

PI 

Jfthc volumetric allocation quota, f', in Figure l(a} intersected th~ curve P to the right 
of the function J)t then the water constraint would become non-bindi,ng, there would 
he a surplus in the volumetric allocation which results in there being no possibility of 
an excess demand function for irrigation water 

The curve ES in Figure l(b} represents an excess supply function for volumetric 
allocation which could be m~de available for sale throl!gh a TWE scheme. This excess 
supply function is the inverse of the' demand function /)for the qJ,lantity range oQ,. lt :is 
therefore dependant not only upon the functional form of /J bul the level ofvoJumetric 
allocation V At a price of P\., demand is z;eroy meaning OQ1 (or OQr~) is excess S!.lpply 
at that price,. At a price f',,1 the demand function intersects V and excess supply is zeto. 

ln this problem BS and ED area direct 'function .of D and V ~ncfc:an b~ algebraic~Jly 
determined once these two functions are known. Consider where: 

(l) D is p.,.. = Cl.w - Pqw 
(2) !!]) isp, =a.,.,. pq, 
(3) ESispJ( =a,+yq~ 
and V;;; Q1 

In this particular problem as w~ are dealing with a limit on :supply, theislpp¢$ .oflJ? ED 
and ASare·eq~ivaJent except that the $ignis revers¢.d ,for.E$J~~~ y==-P,. To ~~tiQlateJtl) 
andES is simply a matter ofdetermining theinterc~ptwhen.q~·:iS'f!qUal:to{2J· llih~s 
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(4) pn, m: (<X-u· - POt) ,. Pqm 
(S) Px = (a~ .. PQ,) + YtJx 

The l~vel ofconsumer surplus is measured by the areas abde + fgh) assuming Pt;;; P, .. 
In the fir.st area the rehwant price is Pv while in the latter area the relevant price is [11, 

Producer surplus is measured by the area htJ, assuming Pt = P \!·~ P,-2~ Theiareasfgh and 
hij represent the maximum consumer .surplus and producer surplus from trade·,jn 
irrigation water that can be derived under alternative·price scenarios. 

Consider in Figure 2 two alte.mative wMer trac:ie price scenarios, Pt~ and PrJ· At the 
waler trade price ofP11 aU voh.·~1ctric allocation is still used, Q, at prite P1, however 
an imported volume ofT\VE water of OQu (or Q-~--Q,) will be con:>vmed .a,t th~ price 
]>,1 The relevant: ecom,-,mic;: surplus areas are a consumer surplus measured by the areas 
of abde -+· bmn J>rodu.ccr surplus is zero as no water is sold from .this. region.at PtJ
\Vhcn water trade price becomes P,:~ h bas reached a sufficient level to attract sales of 
water from the region of OQu (or Q,·(hl This Jea.vcs consumption ofwater in the 
region at OQ31 at the fixed priceP, The relevant economic surplus areas are now a 
consumer surplus atea of tJkle and a producer surplus area ofhop. 

The important point from the presentation in Figure 2 is that at any one equilibrium 
price a region can be a net buyer or net seller ofTWE water, not both The value of 
the T\VE water will govern whether a regions buys or seiJs water. 

Figure 2: \\1~ter tr11de with diffe.rhtg trade prices 

(a) VoJumelne allocation tll~rkct {!>) T'NF. mari:c:J 

Pt. 



Con~'igcr now Pigqre 3 where the voh1mctdc aUoCttdon COJlstr~iht' Vb~s b¢cn' &hii\e(i to 
.the left to Jl, ~s a result of' a particular poll¢y ¢hang~. suclras th¢ reaUoc~tionoP 
itd~5ation w~ter by a supply authority. Althoqgb the dcman~for w~ter, l), tem~in.s 
unchanged lCD and l~S have been shiftcg. to I!XJ, and l£S1. 'Phe dcmanc:if4nction:for 
vo,l~nnetric .allocation Is t1k instead of'the ·previous qb, am! the demand ~n¢d.<>n for 
T\VH is now rCflrccScntcd hycthe segment kc (a shill to the risht). ·Consumer surplus is 
now measured by the area ak/e , .•• mgn and producer s\ltplus Js uio. 

Pi 

J. Policy Scenarios 

Qtl Qtl 
Im~.)fl~ 

(b) 1~WJ! 1J1Arl\cl. 

I'J 

0 

For the estimation of demand functions this study has followed the approach of:FJin:n 
(1969) by estimating b.oth seasonal and intra~seasonal demands forirrlg~tion.watct. 
Seasonal excess demand .and excess $Up ply functions only have been e.stimat~d. 

Parametric linear programming is used to determine the demand functions for' irrigation 
water. This r:~sults instepped functions to which ordinacyleast sql!ctr~s(OLS) 
r(!gression analysis is appli~d. The ~xccss supply and TWe.demand';J\mcdonsfor 
different policy scenarios can be calculated :directly from the estimat~d demand 
function for each region. These functions· are then incor:porated into a: spatial 
equilibrium model. ofinigation regionsln southern Nsw·. 

For the.p!Jrpose ofthis paper the spatiaLequilibrium·modelis $(}lve~lfor.a n4mber ()f 
d~[ering policy scenarios, ~hean~Jysjs:Jnvolve~ somr··crnde.~ss!lmptionsJel~tin~ t? t.be 
physical impact .of~nvironment~J.·,allpcadPn~ Uponirri$~tion water ;~yaUabi.lit¥:asthe· 
~ppr~ .. ~dat~ ... hy4rolqgic<d,pa~.a,which·is·reqt1ired•:for:tli~:Ri~~riF~o\Vr()pj.<!qtJv~~ 
W prking.·prqqp ,pro«;~~$·~~. ,oyHin~d jn s~cli9!llfl.,J$'PP.t: Y~t:~v~!I~l>l¢f. JAp,ns~ql:J.erttly, 
Jolh Ahrit.t~t.<u.>nrc~~o~ qr A~strnU~n:A8n~~H9ritt;~6dB.C~~f¢e. g¢Priohi1~s;.~P¢J~()1 . · 
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th¢ rc~~Jts presented at~fbr demonstrative purposes only. The obJectiveofdti~ 
analy~i.s is to demonstrate the:possib.le imp~at ofenvironment~laUoc~trons;t.lpon 
irrlsated ~gri.cult~re and measure t.he opport.unity cost to ilSriqulture from'alteroativ.e 
me~ns ofprovioing water to the environment 

Three.alternative scenarios are c~ms•J.ered. For scenarios 2 and 3 the (!ovironmental 
demand .coltld be assumed to represent 'the benefits from providing dilution now~ or in· 
stream environmental requirem~mts (e.g. fi.sh bree<fing,, red gurn rehabilitation) for the 
Murray River 

I. 'l71e smws quo. There is no environmental allocation and volumetric aUocations.for 
each region are set at the anmtal average avaHabfUty of ll8 per cent o.rvolumetric 
allocation in the Murrumbidgee VaHey and 116 pet· cent in the Murray Vall¢y 'rhis 
scenario reflects the position. presented in Figure 1 

2 8nviromm.mtal a/locclllon tf.UJuin,umm.ts ctr(! met by a uniform recluafion 111 wmer 
cwai/ltbility In this scenario it is ~ssumed that the environment requires an ann1.1al 
allocation or' 7501000 megalitrcs which is met by a uniform reductlor1 in annual 
availability of volumetric allocation in all regions. This equa..tes to a 22.6 .per cent 
reduction in volumetric allocatjon availability to 95A per cent in the Murrumbi4&ee 
Valley and a 22.2 per cent reduction in volumetric allocation availability to 93,8 
per cent in the Murray VaHey. This is the traditi.onal ~upply management approach 
adopted by water supply authorities for resource allocation problems This scenario 
corresponds to the situation presented in Figure 3 where the volumetric allocation 
qu.ota in each region is shifted to the left. to· v,. 

3 Bm,iromnelllt.11 al/()C(ffion requir(!menls {/f(! met through lhe market p/ac(!. rn this 
.$cenario it is as!:itJmed that the (!nvlronment has a fixed annua.l demand of 750~000 
megalitres, howeverl this has to be met through panJgipation in a TWE system 
(either from temporary or permanent transfers). This scenario corre~ponds with 
that presemed in Figure 2 whereby the environment represents an additional 
demand region in the water market, leading to a possible increase in the value of p,, 
This approach fs one example ofthe application of a demand management tool to 
the resource a.llocation problem. 

There are a number of advanta,ges of scenario 3 over scenario ~from ~policy .context 
First, because the environmenC s ·demct.nc:l for water is met in the market pl~ce it ~llows 
water to move from those regions which have the lpwest marginaJ valiJe· prod !let to 
tHose with the highest marginal value prodl1ct. It will therefore. incur the l~tt$t 
opportunity cost. Second, as noted ,by (Howe 1990) fairness·i~:&l.lar~ntee4·bYfh¢ 
market as no--one is forced to sell. Therefore. thet~ i~ u,JHJcely to be. EiQY I¢g~l act~ on :or 
claims for compensation by irrigators advers~Jy .~ffected PY the or¢a.llocation of 
irrigation water to satisfY envh:onm~ntalreq!Jirements a,s in scenario 2 . . 1\n ·itrmortant 
issue that is required to be resolved with scenct.rio 3 i.s the Q4esticm of who :p~ys·,for:tbe 
water on behalf ofthe environment 
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A normative a.pproach suph as llnc~r programming has a number ofadvantasc~ over 
econometric modelling to determine demand functions Jbr irrigation· wa.ter ln dJ~ stqdy 
region. Current pricing policies in the region have not allowed miirket ron~es Jo dircc:;tly 
determine the price and quantity cot1sumed of irrigation water. ConscqiJenUy; most 
historical prrcc data observations have corresponded to. point din ~figure l rather than 
along '~h. Thus, it would be difl1cult' to estimate an econometric mod¢l given the l.ack 
ol?dat.a Another advlintage, of a normative model over a pos1tiv(!. one is that it can be 
used to estimate demand functions under diflbrent policy and instit: ~tional settings th~n 
have historically existed 

The deficiencies ofljnear programming have been well notcd.{for e~~mple Uardaker 
1971, Dent, Harris(m and \Voodford 1986). These include the fl$Sl1rnptions oflit1earity1 

perfect divisibility., and an objective function which maximises proHt (in this case) 
where other ob.iectivcs such ~s the minimisation of risk and accumulation of wealth 
could be equally applicable These issues are unlikely to be of concern in thi~ particular 
analysis and can be easily overcome through the adoption oftechniqpcs such as non~ 
linear programming. mixed integer programming and various risk and stocha~tic 
methodologies 

4.2 p,~eviotu studies 

Parametric linear programming has had substantial applications in the determination of 
demand functions for irrigation water. l·Jowcver,.there has only been lim.ited 
application of this technique to the determination of supply functions of irrigation 
water 

M<1orc and licdgcs ( 1963) applied static Unear programming to estimating individual 
farm dem&nd fun.ctions fbr diflcring fann sizes in California, USA. The :ndividual farm 
demand relationships were then aggregated by means <:d'weights based on the 
distribution of f~rm sizes in the study area. A regression equafion was then Jilted and 
the aggregate demand curve and clastictics of demand were estimated. Gisser (1970) 
and Gisser attd Mercado ( 1972) used .parametric Hoear programming to estirnJ\te 
demand functions for imported watt!r, as. a.n·altemative to depleting grcn,todwater 
reserves in the J>ecos River Ilasin in the USA. Ois.ser was able to use these fl.tnctions to 
calculate regional incomes from Vl:lrious price $cenarios for imported ·Water. 

There have been a number ofC:lpplications of parametric linearprogr~mrningto 
esthnatingthc demand for water in Australia . .Flinn (l969}used a simi!ar~pproach to 
Moore &nd Hedges ( 1963) by estimadng. the r<!gional·d~ma,nd for ·water; by ag~r~gativg 
the demand functions determin!!d from five individual farm:lin~arprQ$fill1lJ1lillg\010dels 
of Yanco Irrigation Area. An important feature ofFlinn' ~ workwf\~· the ~sdmqtion of 
mtra-.acasonal as well as seasomll demand f4nctions. Jrli~n .a,rgl!ed :tha,t ·th~ eJ~sti¢ity .Qf 
dem~nd for water would differ between the sea~On$' of~P:rin.g? $4mJ)Jet ~n~ ~ytumn. 
t-.1ore recent studies ofthe· d.emandfor W~ter (Jlri~Js$·,CJark, ·ly{e.nt.":()QHip~,~nq ·rb't~) 
1986; Cbewings anci Pascoe.l988; ·R(!agStprg~ss'~D~·J\~so~i~t~~·l9~})·.9Hl~r~9 



signiJ1cnntly to Plinn in th;tt they LJscd rcgiormlline~r prosnmuning •noqcJsr~fh¢r.than 
(lggrcgaHng the •·csutts n·om in~ividual farm level models. :Read Sf~trgcs$ and 
Assochttes argue:. that a r:¢gional model, rMhcr than models ofreprc$~mtativcf~rms 
within rcgicms, wmdd bt; ubi(~ to capture the essential elements ot~wat~r dema,ng ln the 
irrigation regions. Briggs Clark (?t a/ (p8) divided their regional mo9cl of'th¢ 
~·1urrt~mbidgee irrigated region into four sub-regions, with c~ch $U.b .. r~s·iol}.being 
relatively llOill<)gcnous. They ar•gued that as ·~regicmal conscqttcn~c$·~re being 
considered, tiui her' dissagregating was not considcrGd a worthWhile addition lo :llloqel 

I • t 1 .. u comp exay am rcscarc 1 tunc 

J)esphe the claims made by both Briggs Clark ct t1l t1nd Jtc~d SHaq~ess and As.soc:i~tcs 
for adopting rqgional. as opposed to 1~1111 level models. d~·e to the high Jey.;l or 
aggrcgaf.imt there is still the very strong possibility of' tiggrcg;ation bias hrthclr stw.Hcs. 

~.J St.udy ;tflpnuu~h 

This study has used parametric linear programming to d.etcmJine the demand functkms 
for tnigation water. OLS rogrcssiQn analysis was applied to the restJiting stepped 
flmctions to estimate a linear demand function.. The tlmction estimated through this 
nonnative prt1CCSS is an UOCt)I).Strainc{tl demand function in an unregulated market. The 
assumption is n.H!dc that this function is applicable to the condition ora regulated water 
market. It i.s dHllcult to test the validity of this assumption as there is no dMa, time 
series or othervtise. to cCOJJ()metdoally determine a demand ftmct.ion tlw water in a 
rcguhtted market environment 

The excess supply fimctions and demand functions for water, as discussed in section 2t 
are determined from the estimated demand (unction tbr irrigation water for the 
alternative policy scenarios. The excess supply and demand functions arc then 
inc<Wporated into a. spatial equilibrium model to determine the impact upon lnt~r·region 
trade and economic surplus of diflercnt policy scenarios 

Regional linear programming models of individual irrigution are~ts and di.strictsin the 
Murrumbi(;{gce and Murray Valleys have been developed for this task:. 1\ggreg~tioH 
bia.s is minimised by using more disaggregatcd regional models th~n earlier st.udies such 
as TJriggs Clark et til and Read Sturgess and A$sociah~s. For example, where Briggs. 
Clark ct tll use~ one model of the Mbrrum.bidgee Region this study has developed four 
separate models (Murrumbidgee lrrigation Area. Coleam{lbaUy Irrigation Area, 
l3cnerernbah ln'igation District and Wah Wah Irrigation District) r~urthermore, ea(1h of 
the. models are tltrther dis~agregated on the ba$iS of $PH type and trrigtidon teQhnology, 
and ln some models on the basis offarmingtypc.(e,g. mlxedf~nningvcr$os ~:htiry 
fanmng). 

11 1~hc nH){i,f!l W!!S $9lv~ aflcr rcl~~fng any .C9Jl$t.raint 9n th~ sQpply ()(vphull~iric ._JI9C~tjq~·t9Jhc 
.r~~o~: ()tltergr,O<tuct~on r~s~~r~c~, ~ucl~ ~~;~~nd~ ,hi~urattd•caphall ~e.r~~i~~d:~(J~St~iryi~,.ft• ..... , .. ·· . 
40·· · Antm<lhC9nfcrcn~<>f AY~mdhu• .:Ast•cn!Juml·~n~tlw5Ql1rce.~¢omml•c$ S~i~b' 



fndividu~t regional linear progr(lmming models were develop~d for the following 
irrigation areas and dishicts in the MJJrn,ln;biogce find Murray V~lley$: 
e~ Murrumbidgee Irrigation Areas 
• .a<mercmbah Jrdgation District 
• Wah Wah Jrrigt1tion District 
• Coleamaba.Ity lrrig;ltion Area 
• Murrumbidgee HJvcr private diverters 
• B~rriquin Irrigation District 
~ D~nimf.!in Irrigation District 
• Cadell irrigation region 
• Wakoollrrigation District 

The main activities represented in the models are lucerne, rice, wheat, oats~ barley, 
SO} ''e;tnst maize, sorghum, sub,.clover, perennial pasture These activities are generally 
specified as rotations ln some mod~ls, or for sorne soil.typ.es., enterprises are· 
predominately hlcerne and pasture based wbilc for others rice ;tnd winter cropping are 
the major rotational choices. 

Other activities r~presentcd in the models include livestock, hay making for on .. farm 
usc or sale, volumetric water allocation buying and trading, pasture transfers, labour 
hire and reconciliation's tbr pasture. labour, water'table recharge and irrigation runotr 

Constraints include ~oil tYpes, irrigation technologies (fandformed. non-landformcd. 
rais<!d beds), various Hrnits to some crops {such as rice) for environmental and 
administrative reasons. labour, volumetric allocation, off~allocation suppJJcs, 
diversion/channel c(\pa<;:ities, limits to watertable recharge and irrigation runofl:: a.nd 
various pool constraints for labour, pasture and crops., and hay seiling. 

Further details of the model specification and data used for each of these models can 
be found in Jones (1991 ), Wall$ Marshall. Jones and Parvall ( 1994)$ Curthoyst 
Ma.r~haH and Jones ( 1994). and Gunaratnc, Wall, M'arshall and Jones ( 1995a,b;c). 

S. The Spatial EqJailibrium Model 

There have been few applications of spatial equilibrium analysis to irrigation is$ues in 
Au~tralia. Ouise and Piinn 0970) developed ·a. model ofthe Mumnnbidgec trdgation 
Area of NSW to evaluate pricing and allocation deQislon~. Mor~ reqmtly ~!all, "Poulter 
and Curtotti ( 1994) deveJoped a mo<!cl of tho ~outhem Murra.y~Parlins llasin to 
examine issue$ r<!Jating to ~radable w~t,er entitlements. De~pite its Hrnited u~e, ~padal 
equilibrium modelling has si,gnit1cam potcntjal use for problems r{!gardin.,g prop~rty 
rights, envin;mmen.tal allocations, transferability ofentitlement$ and wat¢r price reform 
in the rural wat~r inoustry. 

Th¢ spatial eqMilibrium model is a partial equiJibrhtm approach an4 is scnendJy salved 
by. quad ratio programming (Takay~ma and Jud.ge .l964), Two aJtcmative .$pecit1~ations 
of the spatial eql1ilibrium mod«:!l arc pres~ntc(:LbyT~kay~ma>~nd Jyq~~,(l97:t)? tn~ 
quanUtY and price forrnulMions. The approa~h adopt¢d intbis ~tudyi&tbe pri¢c 
formulatipn, 

fJ 



The opjcc.trve fltnction of a mathematical programming model ofthe ~plltial ~q~iHbrium 
problem is quadratic. Two alternative specification~ for the objective ft.:tncdon ar.~ the 
quasi,.wclfarc objective function (Takayama and Judge 1971) amJ th~ net ~ocial 
rcvlmuc objective function (MncAulay. 13attcrham and P'i!iher 1988). The latter 
specification has been adopted in this study. 

OcncraUy a primnl.-dual form is used for 5:he m::t s()ciat revenue spatial equilibrium 
model This sun ply means that to form the prilltaJ.,dual objective function tbe dual 
objective functkm i$ subtracted from the pdmal and the constrahtts n·om both the 
pdmaf and dual are used Properly specified this cnst1res the value of the· objective 
f\mction will be zcn1 at the optimum 

Let '· J denote the regions which compose the discrete bui divisible production and 
conliumption locatkms Tran~pm1 costs per unit arc expressed as 

lu? 0, for aUt and .1 

The typical linear demand funct.ion will be represent.cd is 

where, J'• is the quantity demanded in the ith region~ p, is the demand price in the lth 
region tmd a, > 0 and fl, > 0 

Tlw typical linear supply function is 

where x, is the quantity supplied in the it:h region, p' i.f:t the supply price in the ith 
f(!gion. and y, > 0 

These functions a~n be more compactly expressed in matrix fonn as 

(8) y ;:;. A ,. IJPJ. 

(9) X :z {f)+ n'x 

For each region it is assumed thl!l the qpantity 11ctually consumed, y, ifi less than or 
equal to the quantity shipped into the region from all sypply regions. 

" 
(10) y, ~ L·'"n , ... , 
where X;t ·~ 0 is the quantity shipped from thejt:h to th~ ith n~~ion. 

Th9 actual Sttpp.ly qwmdty, ~, is ~$Sttrn~d tp b(! sr¢M~;r thlin,or qqn~l toth~¢ff~gtjy~ 
supply from rc~ion ito all rqgion$ 
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f'l 

(11) x, ~ 2:x,
1 

}>I 

where x" ~ 0. The objective is to develop a mathematical programming model which 
will yield a competitive spatial equilibrium and allocation solution. The resulting model 
is to minimise 

(12) Z = -ap,. + Bth- p,,·B Pr + Px 'rpx + tx 

subject to 

( 13) r ~~tr B. 
L- 7 J L- G,. 

r 

and 

where 

B=[p, p, PJ r=[r, y, rJ 

a,{ 1 
••. •• J 

G, = [-I -I ... -I -1 -1··· -1 

-1 -1 ... _J 
4011i Annual Confcrcncc .. of Atistralia~Agricultural and Resour~ Edmon:licsSocicty 
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In addition to the. standard spatial equilibrium model specification a number ofspecific 
constraints and dual variables to the problem have been included. 

For each region the actual supply from region i to all regions cannot exceed the 
volumetric allocation in that region, 

II 

( t4) 2: .t:11 s r: 
J 1 

where >.·If ;:: 0 and V, is the volumetric allocation limit for region i 

As outlined in section 2. the supply commodity is the quantity of water exported from 
region i while the demand quantity is the quantity of water imported into region i. 
Therefore. as the model is dealing with excess supply and excess demand curves which 
cannot intersect and there is no equilibrium conditions within a region, the following 
constraint is included to exclude within region trade and force trade to only occur 
between regions3

, 

Ten regions are included in the model, nine irrigation and one environment region 
where 

Region 1 
Region 2 
Region 3 
Region 4 
Region 5 
Region 6 
Region 7 
Region 8 
Region 9 
Region 10 

= Murrumbidgee Irrigation Areas (MIA) 
= Benerembah Irrigation District 
= \Vah Wah Irrigation District 
= Coleamabally Irrigation Area 
= Murrumbidgee River private diverters 
= Berriquin Irrigation District 
= Denimein Irrigation District 
= Cadell irrigation region 
= \Vakoollrrigation District 
= Environment 

The DLWC advised that no account of transmission losses is made for trade within the 
Murrumbidgee Valley, within the Murray Valley and between the MurrumbUlgee and 
.Murray Valleys. No trade is allowed to occur from the Murray to Murrumbidgee 
Valley for hydrological reasons. 

An administrative transfer fee, at $75 per lodgement reg~rdless ofsize (DL:WC, 
personal communication), applies to permanent <tnd temporary applications . .30 
transfers (both temporary and permanent) took :place in the Murrumbidgee Valley in 

3 Thclincar programming.·soltitions for.cstimating ·dcmand{orinigation ;Watcr.en.d9gcrtou$l)' acg>unt 
for within region trade .that mav .. takc place~ 
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1993 ... 94 totalling 14,.832 mcgalitres (Department of Water Resources 1994). Thl$ 
resulted. in anaveragetransrer cost of$0.15 per mega.Jitre. In the Murray Valley 83 
transfers of24,441 rnegalitrcs took place at an average transfer cost of$0,.25 per 
megalitre. 

6. Results 

The study determined seasonal and intra,..scasonal demand functions for irrigation 
water in each irrigation region in southern NSW. Using these functions as .input data in 
the spatial equilibrium model the impact of environmental allocation policies on 
irrigated agriculture in the Murrumbidgee and Murray Valley's was estimated. The 
results are separately reported in the following two sections. 

6.1 Estimation ofdemand .and ~upp[y functions 

The seasonal and intra~seasonal stepped derived demand functions for irrigation water 
for the nine irrigation regions are presented in Appendix I . The derived demand 
functions. almost without exception, illustrate that total seasonal demand is highly 
inelastic for a certain price range, as measured by the arc elasticity of demand, .e.g. SO 
to $25 in the Mur·\tmbidge.e Irrigation Area. SO to $45 in Coleambally Irrigation Area 
and $0 to $3 5 in Berriquin Irrigation District In all regions the elasticity of.demand 
becomes progressively more elastic as the price of water increases. 

Th~ pattern to intra-seasonal demand for irrigation water and arc elasticities of demand 
is Similar to that for total seasonal demand Generally~ demand for irrigation water is 
greatest in summert followed by spring and then autumn. Wah Wah Irrigation District 
is the only region that differed from this pattern with autumn demand exceeding spring 
for prices up to $37 per megalitre. 

OLS regression analysis was used to fit linear functions to the stepped derived demand 
functions. The resulting estimated linear demand functions, along with the adjusted R2 

and volumetric allocation for each region, arc. presented in Table 1. Theadju$ted R} 
indicates that the linear functions are a reasonable fit of the data, with the exception of 
the Murrumbidgee River private divcrters. Wakool and Denimcin. A visual observation 
of the data for these three regions suggests that either exponential, log or power 
functions would provide a better fit than a linear regression. However, a linear 
regression was used. given the need for linear supply and demand functions at this stage 
in the spatial equilibrium model. 

The excess demand and excess supply functions determined from the estimated linear 
demand functions for irrigation water are presented for tWo differiqg vdluilletdc 
allocation availability scenarios in Tables 2 and 3. 1Thes.e fimctions are ·d.erived from 
equations(4) and (S)and correspond to policy scenarios l and2in section 1. 'Note 
that only the intercept values change for the differin~ .pollcy ~seena.rioswifh the ·sJop¢!> 
remaining the same (except for sjg11 changes) as explained with equations {4}and(5). 

1.5 
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Table J: Estimated se:uonal demand runctions ·for irrigation water:and 
volum~tric allocation (Pt~iceform) 

Volumetric 
Region allocation ltttcrccpt Slope Adjt1stcd 

Rl (ML} (ML) (M.4) 
MlA 660.945 937,769 .. 9,294 0 .. 80 
Bcncrembah 228.073 313,943 -3,259 0.86 
\Vah\Vah 116;279 222~812 -3,300 0.81 
CIA 446,699 632,442 -7,258 0;83 
Private Divertcrs 600,008 1~231"885 -13,878 0.73 
Bcrriquin 676,296 1,541,013 -17,491 0.91 
Dcnimcin 83,900 231,895 ~2,222 0 . .58 
Cadell 276.747 589,858 -9t780 0;95 
\Vakoot 254.307 471~849 -5.802 0.77 

Table 2: Estimated excess demand and excess supply functions at ll8o/o and 
ll6.o/o \rolumetric ~llocation availability for the l\furrurnbidgee and ~furray 
Valleys (price forJ1l) 

T\VE demand functi.on Excess supply function 
Intercept Slope Intercept SJQpC 

Region (ML) (ML) (ML) (ML) 
MJA ] 57.8.54 -9~294 ·l57,854 9,2.94 
Bcncrcmbah 44,817 -3,259 -44,817 3,259 
\Vah \Vah 85,.603 -3.300 -8$,603 3,300 
CIA 105,337 -7.258 -105,337 7,2$8 
Pnvatc Divertcrs 523,876 -13t879 -523,876 11,878 
Berriquin 756,509 -17,491 ~756,,509 17,491 
Denim em 134,571 -2,222 -1341571 
Cadell 268~831 -9,780 -268,831 
Wakool 176,853 -5.802 -176.853 

Table 3: Estimated e.x.cess demand •nd :excess supply functio11s at 95.4% amd 
93.8o/q volumetric allocation availability for the Murrumbidgee a"d Murray 
Valleys (price fQrm) 

1WE demand function Excess supply function 

2,222 
9,780 
5,$02 

Intercept Slope Intercept Slope 
Region (ML) (ML) (NfL) (ML) 
MIA 307,:102 -9,2.94 -307,102 9;294 
Bcncrembah 96,318 -3,259 -96,318 3~259. 
Wah Wah 111.860 -3,3()0 -111,860 3,~00 
CIA 206,206 -7,258 -206;206 7,258 
Private Divertcrs 659,364 -13.;878 -659,364 13,878 
acrriguin 906,647 -17,491 -906,647 17:.491 
Denimcin 153,197 ~2,222 ·153,197 2,222 
Cadell 3301269 -9,7~0 -330~2~9 '9~?3Q · 
~w~.·~~oo~'------~------2~3~3,~30~9 ------·~.5~,!8~02~· --~--~23~.3~~3~0~9~~--~.5~~8~0~2 
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6.Z E5timation of·e"vironmen.tal·allocatio" sce.narios 

As discussed.in section 3 the results derived from the spatiiil equilibrium'CitlalYsis must 
be considered as demonstrative given the assumptions made for ~ number ofkcy 
parameters, in particular the .reduction in water allocations as a consequence of 
environmental allocations. 

The spatial equilibriun1 model was solved for the three policy scenarios presented in 
section 3 using the data presented in Tables 2 iind .3. The results of·,this atu\lysis is 
presented in Tables 4, 5 and 6. Illustrated in Table 4 is(for the i4h region where 
i= l ~ .. 1 O}the supply price for TWE in eaeh region (SPi). the detn•md price· for 'f\VE 
water in each region (DPi), the level of exports .of water from each r<~glon· (Xi), the 
level of imports of T\VE into ea~h region (Yi), and the volume.s ofT WE water traded 
between regions (Xij) 

In the base scenario the value ofTWE water is $31 per megl.llhre. The major exporters 
are the ~~uA, ColeambaUy, Bencrembah, Cadell and \Vah Wah. The major importers 
are Berriquin; private divcrtcrs and Denimein 

Jn scenario 2~ where environmental allocations are met from a. unifonn reduction in the 
availability of volumetric allocation, the value ofTWE water will increase bY around 
$10 per mcgalitre due to the greater scarcity of the resource. The rnajor importers and 
exporters are the same, however, the volume of trade is reduced by 12 per cent from 
363,630 megalitres to 319,338 megalitres 

In the third scenario where the environment ha.s a fixed demand but has to purchase its 
requirements from the market place, the price ofTWE watcrincreases b)' $10 per 
megalitre from the base scenario. The p<~ttern of trade is significantly affected with the 
MIA, Coleambally, Cadell. Benercmbah. Wakool private diverters and Wah·Wah 
exporting substantial volumes of wat~r. Import~ ofTWE water by 13erriquin ls 
dramatically reduced as a. consequence ofthe environmenCs fixed demand, while the 
private diverters region has moved from an importer to an. exporter ofwater. 

The economic welfare. implications of each ofthe options for the two catchments· and 
each of the regions Js presented in Tables 5 and 6. This infonnation· indJcatf;${h~tthete 
is a 12 per cent decline in economic surplus in the region (from $192.~00·mHHon to 
$168.505 million) associated with scenario 2. In scenario 3 if a ni~rk¢t. baseti $Y~lem 
was introduced, whereby the environment was .required to purchase WCit¢r, the 
opportunity cost to irrigated agriculture is significantly less with a 4 per centdeclinein 
economic surplus (from $192.200 miHion to $183.777 million). 

There are, however, significant distributionC;tl consequences CimO[lg the regions 
associ~ ted with these .options. It is illustrated in T~ble 6 that ·hJgher.losses in economic 
surplus are associated with scenario 2 than scenario 3 in aHthe.regions studi¢d. 
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Sccm1rio J Sccnario4 Scenario .3 
Sl>l 3L09 41.47 41.49 
SP2 31,09 41.47 41A9 
SP3 31.09 4lA7 41A9 
SP4 31.09 41 .. 47 41.49 
SPS 41.49 
SP8 31 09 41.47 4L49 
SP9 3109 4L47 41.49 
OPS 31.24 4162 
DP6 3L34 41.72 41.74 
OP7 31 34 4L72 4174 
OPlO 4L49 
XI 131.078 78tZ61 2l.7S75 
X2 56.497 38~810 90,404 
X3 l6,99J ?4,975 5lt326 
X4 120,.310 94f.750 195$26 
xs 52,001 
X8 35.214 75~252 136*969 
X9 3~539 7,290 63,911 
YS 90!.319 81JOI 
V6 208~364 177 JOI7 26,381 
Y7 64.,947 60.521 411832 
YlO 750~000 
X15 49.405 
XI6 66,131 28~857 
X17 64t947 
XllO 227,775 
X25 50A97 
X26 38~810 
X27 l0r696 
X2l0 79S08 
X3S 16,991 15,282 
X-36 9~t693 
X310 51,326 
X45 16,830 l7,ll5 
X46 103A79 17~1.)5 

X47 60~$Zl 
X410 195i$Z6 
XSlO 52,00'.1 
X$.6 35,214 75,2$2 ~6,38;1 

X8'7 29,634 
X810 80,954 
X96 3,539 7,290 
X97 J,SQ:J. 
X910 ·62,410,;' 



Coostuncr surplus 189;680 166.937 l7S.ZSJ 
Produc~r surplus 2.519 1.568 8A9S 
Total surplus 192.200 l68SOS 183.777 
Change tn s~lf})ltts ,.,.:z3 ()95 .,8A22 

T~ble 6: F:conornic ~urtJh.ts results ofaUernative; policy scen•rio$f~r·ea~h regi(,~ 
($million) 

Consumer Pro:duc;:cr Total. 
~--·------~--------------l~l~ts __________ .• su~'m~l~.u_s ________ ~s~u~~>~lu~s. 
Scct!U!s:twl 
MIA 
13encrcmbah 
\Vah W'ah 
CIA 
Pnvate dwcrtcrs 
Bcrnqum 
Dcmmcm 
Cadell 
\Vakool 
,Sccuru19.l· 
~MIA 
Bcncrcmbah 
\Vah \Vah 
CIA 
Pnvatc divcrters 
BclTiqum 
Dcnimcm 
Cadell 
Wakool 
Sq~nario 3· 
MIA 
Bcncrcmbah 
Wah Wah 
CIA 
Private divcrtcrs 
Bcrriquin 
Dcnimein 
Cadell 
Wakool 

34.561.848 
11,591~.106 
4,821,285 

2.0.784.593 
40,859.113 
45,171.449 

8.034.252 
10.295,529 
13,559,962 

32.291,119 
l0,675,SI 1 
3,894, 11.9 
18~656~514 
35,838tl43 
39.l42t644 
6,883,341 
7,596t709 

11,958,838 

32,283,504 
lOJ672,5l3 
3,89l.;083 

18,649;593 
38,814,845 
43,9.51,4.46 

7,478,7.53 
71587,655 

11;953,359 

19 

024t376 
489,746 
43,743 

997,137 

63,399 
1;080 

329,521 
23ll099 
94,510 

618,4/l'; 

289~542 
4,582 

2,791,250 
1,253,978 

399.,153 
2,641,784 

97,419 

959,155 
351.981 

35,486,224 
12,080,852 
4)865,027 

2.ll7Sl,730 
40,~59,ll3 
45,172A49 

8t034,452 
10,358,929 
13,561,04 J 

32,620f640 
101906~61 1 
3198.8,629 

191274,980 
35?838,143 
39,142,644 

6,8831321 
7,886,251 

11,963,420 

3.5,074;754 
U,9U>,491 
41290;23~ 

41,291,377 
38~914,2~4 
43,951,226 
7,478,753 
:8;549;8H 

1'21305",341 



'f:his pap.cr has .outlined both theoretical ~nd empirical frameworks for evalttating trade 
in in:ig<!tion water (lnd to measure the jmpact ofertvironmcntaLaiJocations upon 
irrigated agriculture,, ±he study·flt~t estimatf!d a number of s~asonal ami intra .. seasonal 
9emand·f\mctions tbr,irrigationwater in nine regions in SQuthernNSW. ThisU(QStr;ltes 
that thedemang for i~·igatiort water is highly inele\sti~ up ,to water prices .pf:Qetween 
$15 anq $5.0 per megalitre qependitlg upon the individual region.~ The study .also 
revealed that there are differences.inthe .intra•seasonal.demand for irrigation water 
with deman<i in summer being .greatest followed by .spring and autumn, Although not 
reporte<i tn the} pap<!t the arc elasticities of demand for intra!iseason demand showed a 
similar trend to seasonal ~ra elasticities of demand at particular price points ,yjthin. a 
region, 

OLS regression analysis was used to determine Hnear demand functions fot irrigation 
water for.eae:h re~ion. From thc.se functions excess demand and excess supply 
functions were, determined for various policy scenarios. Tlw resulting functions were 
theninco~;poratcd into a spatial equilibrium model to determine the impactupon 
irrigated agriculture of various hypothetical environmental allocation policies. It was 
found that a policy of uniformly reducing water availability to all users ;to meet a 
750,000 mcgalitre environmental allocation in the Murrumbidg~;eand Murray Valley's 
wouldrcduceeconomic surplus in theregionby 12 per cent. An alternative 
environmental allocation,policy, whereby the environment purchased lt requirements 
from a TWE market, re.sulted in a 4 per cent decline in economic surplus. 

Despite the spatial equilibrium analysis being ofahypotheti¢aln~ture a numb<!r·of 
signific~nt implications can b~ drawn. First, forcing th~ environment to ·obtainits water 
requirements through a mark~t mf!chaoism may hf! a. more>economically .efficient 
outcome than imposing a \Jhtrbon reduction in water availtibilityto all irrigtition users 
as it encourases the· lowest value agricul turaltlses of water to gravitate to 
environmental uses. lt is theretbre likely to experien<;e ·the least soci~l gppo.rtunJtycost, 
Second., such .an .approach. autmnatically deals with issues ofcompensation givetrtne 
fairness of the. market. It is proba.ble that irrigators adversely affected by a te(iuct.iprdn 
water availability so as to meet environmental aUocationswill,s¢ek cornpensationfor 
financial losses incurred. I fthese actions go through the court ~ystem it may 1¢~d to a 
lengthy and costly resolution process. Finally, the question ofwho pays forthe \Vater 
on behalfof the environment requires resolution. ln this hypothetic~l example th~ cost 
ofobtaining the environments fix~d reqiJirement is $31.1 million (750;000 m~s~li~res ~t 
$41.4 9 ·per megalitre). Tbe appli~ation of scenario 2 .implies that the irrigation intil.!~try 
pays for the introduction of environmental. allocati.ons while sc~nario 3 implies th~ 
general community, or more Ukely taxpayers, .b¢at the financial re~ponsibiHfy. 

In summary, the question ofproperty rights ln the NSW water indu~try r~u{te~ to :be 
properly addressed. Only throughthe lntroduction.and·applica.don o·f~:ITlor~ 
comprehensive property right structure for waterthan Cl!rrently ex:l~ts.can:these 
complexresourcealloc(ltion problems be addre$sed. It is (lis() probapl~thattbe·ma.r~et 
ha~ a J5reater role in this proce~s than water $Y.pply apthorities·hilve yet~Uow¢(f:it.fo 
play. · 
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APrl~NDIX 

l~igur,e 4: J)~dved d~m~tnd sch((htlc~ for irrig~tion Witter in the 1\'lt.trrruribidg~~ 
lrrig~tion ArcllS 
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Fig~re 5: l>crived demand schedules for h·rigation water ig ncoerernbah 
Irrigation Oistriet 



Figur~ 6: J)erived den1;.mt s~h~~hUc$ for .it·~·igadon wat~r ht \Vah· \V-h ltr~gl\tiOil 
Di~t~ict 
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Figm·e 7: O~rived dt!mand schedules for~ irrigation water in Cole:tmbally 
lrtigaticm Area 
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l(jgQre lh llcrlvcd d~mf\nd schec~nlcsfor irrig~ttion wMcr in theM.urnm1bi~gcc 
River p.-ivat.e divcr•ter~s 
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Figure 9: l>crived demand schedules fur irrigation water in Uer~riquiolrrigMhm 
Distric.t 
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• 
Estimated Supply and Demand for Irrigation. Water in Southem NSW: R. Jones and .. M. Fagan 

Figure 10: Derived demand schedules for irrigation water ht Denimein Irrigation 
District 
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Figure l1: Derived demand schedules for irrigation water in Cadell irrig~tion 
region 
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Estrmatcd Supply .andJ)cmand for Irrigation \Vater in Southern NSW: R Jones and M. Fagan 

Figure 12: Derived demand schedUles for in·igation w.ater in Wakoollrrigation 
District 
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